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Lumber Markets Report Boosted By China MoveThe business session at the 2020 AppalachianHardwood Manufacturers Annual Meeting re-ceived an unexpected boost on Friday when theChinese government announced that tariffs willbe removed on U.S. hardwood lumber and logsbeginning on Feb. 28 for one year.The report was confirmed by James Xu,founder of AM Forest Product China who was thefirst speaker. He participated by videoconferencebecause of the travel ban.Xu learned of the announcement just hoursbefore the presentation and said his company wasstill working through the details. He offered re-marks on changes in the Chinese lumber marketin 2020. While U.S. hardwood ex-ports to China have grownsteadily from 2010-2018, theretaliatory tariffs have causedsharp declines, Xu said. Theoverall Chinese economy wasalso slowing at the same time.Couple that with thecoronavirus in 2020 and themarkets are in turmoil, he said.Many factories are not operating because work-ers cannot leave their homes.Xu said people are quarantined for 14 dayswhen they travel from one city to another. It isunknown when the government will reduce thetravel restrictions.Xu was upbeat about the return of U.S. hard-wood markets in China after the tariffs are re-moved. He said it will likely not be at the levels ofprevious years, but the demand for U.S. hardwoodlumber is good.Xu is founder of the lumber import companyand a director of the China National Hardwood

Council and Shanghai Timber Trade Association.His remarks are available atwww.appalachianhardwood.org/meetingsAmerican Hardwood Export Council ExecutiveDirector Mike Snow offered more details on China'sFeb. 21 announcement. He said U.S. hardwood lum-ber and logs were the only products removed fromthe list that were not specific to medical needsfighting the coronavirus.The news should boost U.S. hardwood sales toChina and reverse a downard spiral, Snow said.Other world markets like the European Union, theUnited Kingdom and India have seen increases inRed Oak imports.Hardwood Federation Executive Director DanaCole completed the Friday program and said thefocus for the HF in 2020 has been trade. She andHF board members have held dozens of meetingswith Congressional leaders and staff and membersof the Trump Administration.The Chinese announcement is  likely the resultof this effort. She encouraged attendees to partici-pate with the Federation in this work and come toWashington DC for the Fly-In.
Coronavirus fear causes disruptionLumber exporters are making contingencyplans for shipments to Chinese and European cus-tomers due to the coronavirus outbreak.Shipments to China have slowed as many work-ers have not returned to ports and manufacturingfacilities. News reports on Feb. 27 indicate the out-break seriously affecting European markets and amajor design show has been postponed until June.Timber importers are watching reports closelyand any supply issues that might be disrupted. Ex-porters are encouraged to talk with customers andfreight forwarders.

James Xu
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The way I see it...
By Tom Inman, AHMI President...the timing could not have been better for theChinese government to announce the removal oftariffs on U.S. hardwood lumber and log imports toChina.On Feb. 21 at 5 p.m. in China, the Ministry ofFinance announced removal of tariffs on 55 prod-uct categories including hardwood logs and lum-ber. It was 4 a.m. in the US, and 4 1/2 hours beforethe opening of the 2020 AHMI Annual Meeting.The first speaker was James Xu of AM ForestProducts China by video from Shanghai. He knewof the development and gave a first hand report ofwhat he had learned just hours earlier.Mike Snow of AHEC and Dana Cole of the Hard-wood Federation were also on the program andwere contacting sources for the latest information.The good news brought a boost in spirits to theMeeting attendees. The positive energy continuedthrough the second day with reports on the cranemat industry growth and on the Real AmericanHardwood Promotion.Overall it was a great Meeting and I want tothank all of the attendees. We have posted all of thepresentations online at appalachianhardwood.orgon the Meetings page.  This includes video fromJames Xu's and Mike Snow's presentations.Please share these with your employees andindustry peers. If you have questions, contact me.

AHMI Leadership Change2020 is a year of transition for Officers andTrustees in AHMI. The following were elected toserve in 2020-21:Chairman: Jay Reese of Penn-Sylvan Inc.,Spartansburg, PAVice Chairman-Elect: Tom Sheets of Blue RidgeLumber, Fisherville, VAVice Chairman-Finance: Tony Honeycutt ofMullican Flooring, Johnson City, TNImmediate Past Chairman: Lowery Anderson ofRoy Anderson Lumber, Tompkinsville, KYTrusteesThird Term: Nick Ince, Walker Lumber Co.;Bryan Vernon, Inter-State HardwoodsSecond Term: Brian Conklin, Gutchess LumberCo.; Scott Cummings, Cummings Lumber Co.;Tim Parton, Gilkey Lumber Co.; Roy Zangari,Meadow River Lumber Co.First Term: Mark Church, Church & ChurchLumber; Jamie Coleman, Robert S. Coleman Lbr.;David Pierson, Pierson Lumber Co.Distributor: Mark Vollinger, W.M. Cramer Lum-ber Co. (1st)Consumer: Gat Caperton, Gat Creek (2nd)Forestry: Steve Harp, Pardee Resources (2nd)For more information, please contact the AHMIoffice.

Lowery Anderson receives Thank You plaque and
gift for his service to AHMI as Chairman of the

Board from Jay Reese

Thank You For Serving
AHMI honored retiring Board Members from left:

Tom Sheets of Blue Ridge Lumber; John Foley of
BPM Lumber; Bill Joyce of Middle Tennessee

Lumber Co.; and AHMI Chairman Lowery
Anderson of Roy Anderson Lumber.
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Group Updates Work OnHardwood PromotionA coalition of hardwood industry associationsexplained the Real American Hardwood PromotionCoaliton (RAHPC) to AHMI members at the 2020Annual Meeting.The collaboration is spearheaded by AHMI,NHLA, HMA and NWFA and includeds 22 otherhardwood and state associations. The goal is toeducate the public on the benefits of solid hard-wood over substitutes.The Leadership Team of Tom Inman, LindaJovanovich, Michael Martin and Jim Maltese dis-cussed the work to date and plans in the future. Thecoalition has completed two focus groups with con-sumers, renovators, builders and designers to dis-cuss solid hardwood and substitutes.The groups were questioned about the deci-sions they have made and why. An emphasis isplaced on what were the influencers in these deci-sions and how the hardwood industry can bestshape its message to cause change.RAHPC has hired a brand/market accelerationcompany to compile the research data and developthe marketing strategy. The firm was tasked withdesigning action at all price points so the RAHPCcan bring the plan to industry for funding.The coalition has raised $238,000 from the in-dustry associations for the first phase of researchand marketing strategy. The second phase of imple-mentation will be based on costs and the funds thatare available from industry.There will be updates in coming weeks at theOhio Forestry, Hardwood Manufacturers and Ken-tucky Forest Industries association meetings.Those details will be published as available.

Crane, Road Mat Maker
Uses  CLT Softwood;
Are Hardwoods Next?The director of marketing for Sterling Inc., oneof the largest crane and road mat producers andrental companies in the US, said success with soft-wood CLT has designers looking at all materials.Greg Larson of Sterling spoke at the 2020 AHMIAnnual Meeting about the new technology at theirIllinois facility to produce cross laminated timbermats. The southern yellow pine 2"X8" boards areglued under extreme pressure and producing sat-isfactory results.The site access company has manufacturedtimber materials for 70 years primarily from mixedindustrial hardwoods. While that work continues,Sterling's research and development team is look-ing for new technologies for the future.Larson said the designs evolve around the me-chanical properties of the wood and its availabil-ity. The researchers consider sustainability, supplychain logistics and costs.The company recently built a R&D laboratoryat its Illinois plant and hired engineers to seek newproducts. Sterling has manufacturing plants inIllionois and Texas and builds CLT mats, bolted matsand timbers that are used by utilities and construc-tion companies for site access.This has been a market for industrial hard-woods for decades. AHMI's Tom Inman and lead-ers from West Virginia University and the state ofWest Virginia have met with Sterling officials aboutthe use of Appalachian hardwoods and a manufac-turing plant in the region.
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House Bill Helps ForestOwners After DisastersA landowner group-backed bill would help tim-berland owners recover from natural disasters byincreasing the amount of financial relief providedby the casualty loss tax deduction.The Forestry Recovery Act of 2019 (H.R. 1444)would allow timberland owners to “continue theirbusinesses, encourage the reforestation of tim-berland, and help rural communities maintaintheir economic base,” American Farm Bureau Fed-eration President Zippy Duvall said in a letter toRep. Buddy Carter (R-Ga.), the bill’s sponsor.The new legislation will allow forest landown-ers to take a casualty loss tax deduction of up tofair market value of their timber when it is de-stroyed by a catastrophic disaster. The tax deduc-tion is especially important because timber grow-ers do not have access to crop insurance and pri-vate insurance is often too expensive and providesinconsistent coverage.A forest landowner who claims the enhancedcasualty loss deduction would be required to re-forest after five years.

Distributors Learn
Keys To MTL SuccessThe AHMI Distributor's Division heard a pre-sentation by Division Chairman Bill Joyce on whathas made his company, Middle Tennessee Lumber,a success.Joyce is completing six years as the DivisionChairman. He offered several tips to attendeesabout operating a successful lumber distributioncompany and flooring manufacturer.MTL strives to provide customers with consis-tent products and quality in a timely fashion sothey can be as profitable as possible, Joyce said.The company focuses on safety for employees withincentives like bonuses for no accidents and a cashdrawing each month for employees who have nolost time incidents.The company delivers consistent products bymaintaining solid relationships with suppliers.Both emphasis on time deliveries and inventoryturns multiple times annually.Joyce remarked that most of his sales teamsare on commission and that helps provide moti-vation to sell and more importantly - collect.

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. issad to report the passing of George B. Barrett onFeb.14. He was the founder and publisher ofWeekly Hardwood Review and a longtime hard-wood industry professional and advocate.The complete obituary was emailed to AHMImembers and friends last week.A memorial service to celebrate George’s lifewill be held at Christ Episcopal Church on March13, 2020, with visitation to follow.In lieu of flowers, memorials may be sent toHospitality House of Charlotte, 1400 Scott Ave.,Charlotte, NC 28203, or to Christ Episcopal Church,1412 Providence Road, Charlotte, NC 28207.

AHMI Sad To Report Passing
of George Barrett

Enroll Now In AHMI 401kAppalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.encourages members to enroll in the AHMI 401kMultiple Employer Plan. A report from UBSFinancial at the 2020 AHMI Annual Meeting showsmore than $28 million in assets in the plan andmore companies adding each week.The MEP allows hardwood companies to poolexisting retirement accounts or start newprograms for employees. The combined plandramatically reduces costs and removes fiduciaryresponsibility from individual companies.UBS Financial representatives will compare acompany's current retirement program and theestimated savings in the AHMI 401K plan. Formore information, please contact the AHMI officeat (336) 885-8315 and we will send you materials.
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Tariff Removal Result Of Combined Efforts
By Dana Lee Cole, HF Executive DirectorOn Feb. 21, China announced it would lift retal-iatory tariffs on U.S. hardwoods on Feb. 28, 2020for one year ending Feb. 27, 2021.We are working with our colleagues at theAmerican Hardwood Export Council both in theU.S. and China to monitor details as they emerge.It has been confirmed that all hardwood species,lumber and logs, are on the tariff reduction list. It is interesting to note that only 55 productcodes are included in the tariff elimination listwhich consists primarily of items related to fight-ing the coronavirus:  medicines, medical supplies,medical equipment etc. Hardwood products donot really fit in with the rest of the items listed, in-dicating that the Chinese government felt pres-sure, from the U.S. government, Chinese compa-nies or both to address hardwoods.I was attending the Appalachian HardwoodManufacturers Inc. Annual Meeting when the newsof the reduction hit.  Attendees were extremely ap-preciative of the efforts the Hardwood Federation,the Board of Directors and industry leaders whohave helped raise awareness of the impacts of thetrade war on the industry in the U.S. and in China.Although it appears we have a temporary re-prieve, it is important to remember that we stillhave challenges to face in the coming months.Positive as this news is, markets will not be im-mediately restored to 2017 or 2018 levels.China’s struggling economy and the ongoingescalation of the coronavirus are adding new andchallenging barriers to recovery.  AHEC is report-ing that since the beginning of the trade war withChina, the industry has declined by $1 billion, a dev-astating impact by anyone’s measure.My sense is that we must build on the positivedevelopments and continue efforts to seek finan-cial relief and other measures to ensure that longterm stability is restored to the markets.  We willcontinue to work with Mike Snow and his AHECteam (who have all been tremendous partners), tounderstand the developments and share newswith our member associations and supporters.

The trade war with China has been devastat-ing to many hardwood businesses and families.These are exactly the times when the HardwoodFederation and the HFPAC can be used most pow-erfully by the industry. We need to make sure theyare funded to maintain our presence and continueto leverage our collective industry dollars to themaximum effectiveness.It took an incredible effort by the HardwoodFederation and the industry to not only be included,but mentioned by name in announcements andmedia hits, in the Phase One China Trade deal.  Ittook even more consistent pressure to have thetariffs removed on hardwood logs and lumber.This is the power of the Hardwood Federation.This is the power of the PAC.  But we cannot justsit back and admire our work – we need to keepup the pressure, keep educating, keep being thesqueaky wheel..Please consider contributing to help us in ourwork on behalf of the industry in Washington D.C.Visit www.hardwoodfederation.com or contactthe Federation at (202) 463-2705.As a reminder there is a difference betweenHardwood Federation and HFPAC fundraising. Anyindividual and any company may give as much asthey want to the Hardwood Federation. Thesefunds are used for operations, salaries, day to dayexpenses, and anything else that is not PAC related.They are also 82% tax deductible.Contributions to HFPAC must be from indi-viduals only, up to $5,000 per year, and can only beused for PAC related expenses. HFPAC, while man-aged by HF, belongs to the industry. It is designedto strengthen elected officials’ understanding of thehardwood industry and advocate on the industry’sbehalf in Washington. The PAC is bi-partisan andsends a powerful message to elected officials thatwe are a serious and engaged industry.
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AHMI Event CalendarAppalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.will attend / display at the following meetings andevents to promote AHMI member companies:March 4-5: Ohio Forestry Assoc. Meeting, Co-lumbus, OHMarch 10: ALC Meeting, Concord, NCMarch 18-19: Central Hardwood Confer-
ence, Charleston, WVMarch 25-27: HMA Convention, Nashville, TNApril 7-9: KFIA Annual Meeting, Louisville, KYApril 24-28: High Point Furniture Market,High Point, NCApril 28-30: NWFA Flooring Expo, Milwaukee,WI April 30-May 3: ALC Beach Meeting, MyrtleBeach, SCMay 1-2: Expo Richmond, Richmond, VAMay 19: Keystone Wood Products,Mifflinsburg, PAJune: Hardwood Federation Fly-In, Washing-ton, DCJuly 16-18: WVFA Annual Meeting, CanaanValley, WVJuly 25-28: AHMI Summer Conference,Asheville, NCAug. 25-28: IWF, Atlanta, GASept. 8: ALC Meeting, Concord, NCSept. 23-25: NHLA Convention, Louisville, KYOct. 16-21: High Point Furniture Market,High Point, NCOct. 19: ISFD Pinnacle Awards, High Point, NCIf you know of events, contact Tom Inman attom@appalachianwood.org and provide details.AHMI members are invited to join Inman at theevents listed above. Companies can distributematerials and work the AHMI booth or exhibit.

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. is-sues the last call for materials for the 2020 AHMICertified Appalachian Legal and Sustainable Re-source Guide are due NOW!The Resource Guide is distributed to thousands
Last Call For 2020 Resource Guide Materialsof lumber buyers around the world and availableat www.appalachianhardwood.org.Please return your materials immediately to beincluded. If you have questions about these, pleasecontact the AHMI office at (336) 885-8315.

AHMI is assisting Virginia Tech Professors  Dr.Henry Quesada and Dr. Brian Bond in developingcross-laminated timber panels from Yellow Poplarfor testing and inclusion in building codes and weneed lumber donations to complete the work.The two are developing the feasibility of Pop-lar in appearance and structural applications ofCLT.  Preliminary results indicate that 1CommonPoplar can be used for appearance and 2CommonPoplar could be used for structural materials.The research is also analyzing the willingnessof US hardwood sawmills to produce structurallumber in fixed widths and structural grades.  Vir-ginia Tech will work with SmartLam in Alabama toproduce CLT panels made of Yellow Poplar and com-plete tests to meet APA standards.AHMI is coordinating the lumber donationsand seeking help from members. The project needs40,000 board feet of 1COM and 2COM kiln driedPoplar that is 6" and wider, 10' and longer and ei-ther 7/4 or 8/4.The donations should be delivered to Blue RidgeLumber in Fishersville, VA, and attention TomSheets. It will be planed and sent to SmartLam inAlabama. The deadline for donations of either lum-ber or funds to buy the lumber is NOW.  If you arewilling to assist, please contact the AHMI Office.AHMI, the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-ciation, and the Hardwood Manufacturers Associa-tion are partnering with Virginia Tech to promotethe project and secure donations of Yellow Poplarlumber for the production and testing.

Poplar Donations Needed
Now For CLT Panel Build


